SHARE YOUR IDEAS FOR RETENTION AND RECRUITMENT IN YOUR WORKPLACE

RN/RPN input from the survey was valuable to your SUN/PAPHR Retention and Recruitment Committee. We heard that better communication; staffing/workload; strong, accessible management; balancing work and family; professional development and a respectful workplace are the priorities in the workplace to help retain and recruit. Your health region has $375,133 from the government, for management and union to work together to develop and implement initiatives to help retain and recruit.

What are your ideas for initiatives to support any of the above priorities? We want to hear from you!

Name of Your Idea:

Contact Information:

Name ___________________________ E-mail ___________________________
Facility/ Agency ___________________________ Work Phone Number ___________________________
Practice Setting ___________________________ Home Phone Number ___________________________

What is your idea? (Briefly Describe)

How do you see it being implemented? (Briefly Describe)

Why is your project important to implement? (Based on the above priorities)

How would you know if your project was successful?

Who would be impacted by your project?

____________________________________________________________________________

Please send this form to one of the contacts below from the Retention and Recruitment Committee by February 28, 2010.

Jamie Callahan: jcallahan@paphr.sk.ca or fax 306-765-6431
Gwen Curtis: gwen.curtis@sun-nurses.sk.ca or fax 306-665-9755

An online copy is available at www.sun-nurses.sk.ca

Thank you! We appreciate your time, effort and ideas!
From the Joint SUN/PAPHR Retention and Recruitment Committee